
 

  

Cleaning Schedule - End of Day (Event) 
Important  

 Use only disposable cloths for cleaning down surfaces and dispose of these after each use in the 
appropriate bins. 

 Always wear your PPE and notify your supervisor is you feel unsafe at any time.  
 Be considerate of people’s reactions to your work including other staff members and avoid 

causing any unnecessary distress to other through your actions. These cleaning requirements 
are precautionary requirements and do not mean that COVID-19 is in the stadium. However, you 
must act as if it could be. 

 You must not touch your cleaning checklist after you have pinned it the completed checklists 
clipboard after you have removed your PPE. 

United Cleaning staff are required to supply their staff with their own cleaning equipment, PPE and 
dispose of their own PPE. This will not be supplied by EFS. 
 

Before Cleaning:  

 Put on PPE - gloves and overalls required, masks are optional. 

 Wipe down and disinfect all cleaning equipment being used.  
 Collect checklist from ‘new checklists’ clipboard inside cleaning room.  

 

After Cleaning:  

 Pin completed checklist to ‘completed checklists’ clipboard inside cleaning room. 
 Wipe down and disinfect all cleaning equipment used.  

 Check stock levels and notify your supervisor if any additional stock is required.  
 Remove all PPE and dispose of in line with disposal requirements. 

 

During Cleaning:  

YOU WILL RECEIVE A CHECKLIST WITH HIGHLIGHTED APPLICABLE AREAS 
HIGHLIGHTED IN YELLOW. NOT ALL AREAS IN THE CHECKLIST WILL BE REQUIRED 

Area & Tasks Initial/Completed 
Reception 
Disinfect all surfaces including counters, eftpos machines, door handles    
Disinfect kitchen area   
Vacuum floor/scrub if any spills   
Empty all bins   
Foyer 
Vacuum foyer and hallway   
Clean entry doors (glass)   
Empty all bins   
Disinfect all surfaces including counters, eftpos machines, door handles   
Wipe excess marks off walls and skirting boards   
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Area & Tasks Initial/Completed 
Café 92  
Mop all Floors   
Disinfect all surfaces including counters, eftpos machines, door handles  
Disinfect all tables and chairs, reset chairs as necessary  
Kitchen in Café 92  
Mop floors    
Empty all bins as needed   
Mop/clean any other dirty floor surfaces/corners    
Disinfect all surfaces including eftpos machines, ipads and other equipment   
Staff Offices 
Disinfect all desks   
Disinfect all surfaces including counters, doors, door handles, equipment    
Empty all bins   
Vacuum all floors   
Kings Lounge (if used) 
Vacuum Kings Lounge   
Disinfect all doors   
Mop Kitchen   
Wipe down all surfaces including counters, doors, door handles, equipment   
Empty all bins   
Multipurpose Room 1,2,3 (if used) 
Vacuum   
Disinfect all surfaces including counters, doors, door handles, equipment   
Disinfect benches   
Empty all bins   
Clean bathrooms in line with cleaning requirements below    
South Foyer 
Mop Floor  
Clean Glass  
Disinfect Courtside Grill Surfaces, doors and door handles  
South Foyer Toilets 
Disinfect toilet bowls, seats, cisterns  
Disinfect all surfaces including doors, tapes, sinks, benches, door handles  
Restock Toilet Paper   
Restock Hand Soaps  
Clean urinals  
Hot Mop Floors  
Clean Mirrors  
Main Changing Rooms  
Clean toilets in line with below  
Clean showers   
Disinfect all surfaces including doors, tapes, sinks, benches, door handles  
Mop/vacuum floors  
Main Toilets 
Disinfect toilet bowls, seats, cisterns  
Disinfect all surfaces including doors, tapes, sinks, benches, door handles  
Restock Toilet Paper   
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Area & Tasks Initial/Completed 
Restock Hand Soaps  
Clean urinals  
Hot Mop Floors  
Clean Mirrors  
Upper North Toilets  
Disinfect toilet bowls, seats, cisterns   
Disinfect all surfaces including doors, tapes, sinks, benches, door handles   
Restock Toilet Paper    
Restock Hand Soaps   
Clean urinals   
Hot Mop Floors   
Clean Mirrors   
Upper North Level 
Vacuum carpeted area   
Collect all rubbish  
General clean   
Clean seating if applicable   
Mop upper north level foyer floor   
Clean stairs on way up to Foyer (as needed)  
Upper South Level 
Check and empty bins as necessary   
General clean of stairs/floor area as necessary    
Vacuum under trampolines   
Disinfect all surfaces including doors, door handles, handrails   
Waste Management 
Check all bins have correct rubbish in them (sort if required)   
Empty any general waste into skip bins   
Line up all bin types together for easy access for empties   
Ticket Office 
Vacuum Room   
Disinfect all surfaces including doors, handles, windows/screens   
Disinfect Benches   
Empty all bins   
Disinfect all eftpos machines and computer equipment  
Lower East Seating Unit 
Collect any rubbish   
Clean and mop all floor areas including stairs   
Disinfect all seats   
Lower West Seating Unit 
Collect any rubbish   
Clean and mop all floor areas including stairs   
Disinfect all seats   
Portable Seating Units 
Collect any rubbish   
Clean and mop all floor areas including stairs   
Disinfect all seats   
Notes 
Disinfect all hand rails throughout the venue not listed above 
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